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After working to regain his mind and speaking abilities,  

Man-Thing went and did what anyone with half a mind and  

the ability to speak WOULD do--he got into show business!

 

Unfortunately, he revolted test audiences and was quickly fired. 

While wandering the streets of Burbank like a rejected extra,  

Man-Thing ran into someone he recognized--himself! The two  

Man-Things fought, wreaking havoc downtown and causing 

confusion over how to pluralize Man-Thing.

Before he knew it, the two Men-Things (Mans-Thing?) merged  

into one and were thrown back--BACK TO THE SWAMP! 

ONCE A MlLD-MANNERED SClENTlST,

TED SALLlS MEDDLED WlTH FORCES

HE DlD NOT UNDERSTAND AND THUS

BECAME THE ABOMlNATlON KNOWN AS...
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gators, who
 normally 
prefer to 
sunbathe

 and sleep, 
grapple and 
crush each 
other as if 

they are 
auditioning 

for the 
wwe…

…mangrove trees trap fish 
in their roots and squeeze
 them till they suffocate…

…birds
 explode 
for no 

reason…

…across the 
river, a swarm 

of supernaturally 
strong mosquitos 
lifts a child from 
a boat and carries 

him away…

the florida 
swamps.



yes, ted sallis, scientist trapped in the grotesque body of a man-thing, 
has returned to the florida swamps to find a violent world turned upside down.

he knows the only cure. he knows he has no choice. 
he must try to become the first to survive a leap into…

…and marine biologist lily-ann 
millard is captured by twin giant 

pythons and dragged away as 
man-thing struggles to rescue her.

lily-ann is a 
brilliant scientist. 

she’s my only hope to 
become human again. 
I have to save her, 

but first…

…I have 
to save the 

swamp! 
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“I must find oldfather.
oldfather's wisdom holds 
the swamp in check…holds 
every creature in check.”

oldfather 
needs no magical 

book of spells, no 
army, no machinery 

or weapons. the 
power of his mind 

is enough. oldfather guards 
the entrance to 
the nexus of all 
realities. only he 

stands between the 
world we know--
and a world of 
endless chaos.

to find oldfather's hidden dwelling, 
man-thing passes the penawa cemetery, 

founded in the 1300s by a long-
forgotten swamp tribe…

those 
tombstones--

they're 
wiggling!

the dead are 
rising! where is 

oldfather? what 
has happened to 

his control?


